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KARNATAKA FOREST

DEPARTMENT

SAGAR FOREST DIVI sroN, SAGAR
DETAILED NOTIFICATION FOR E.IENdET CUM AUCTION SALE OF

TIMBER/BILLETS/FIREWOOD AND Etc, IN G.T.D. SAGAR/ ANAVATTI /SHIKARIPUR &
HOSANAGAR DEPOT OF SAGAR DIVISION. SAGAR.
G,O. No.

erq 700 dltw

12117, 6o-oot': 10-07-2017

As per G.O. No. FEE.ILLSIFDP 2001, Bangalore dated: 7'2'2OO4

Date: 09 -04-2O21.
No. 85 /SAS/ E-ACTION /CR-02/ 2020 -21
It is hereby notified for the general information of the public that, the following kinds and
quantity of TIMBER/BILLETS/FIREWOOD AND Etc, will be sold through the public e-tender sale in
the Govt, Timber Depot at Sagar/ Hosanaqar/ Anavatti / Shikaripura & Anadapuram Tenke
deoo of Sagar Division on 29-04-202I,30-04-2027,03-05-2021 to 05-05-2021 respectively from 10.00
A.M. to 5.00 P.M. by the Deputy Conservator of Forests or by any other officer authorized by him for
the purpose subject to the following conditions,
DESCRIPTION OF THE FOREST PRODUCE TO BE SOLD
Name of the

depot

Date of e-tender

L

2

Govt. Timber
Depot, Sagar

29-04-2021

(Allfour session)
&

30-04-2021

(l &

ll

session)

Poles

Approximate quantity
in tones, cubic meters,
running meters or

Beete

Timber

numbers
4
28.603
Cum

Tea k

Timber

12"859

Cum

Others

Timber

95.789

Cum

Acacia

Timber

1027.455

Cum

Beete

Size

0.776

Cum

Teak

Size

1_.4\7

Cum

Others

Size

1.910

Cum

Tea k

Poles

54

Nos

Acacia

Poles

150

Nos

Beete

Billets

0.789

Cum

Teak

Billets

0.400

Cum

Acacia

Billets

1500.038

Cum

Acacia

Flrewood

2500.000

Cum

Acacia

Pulpwood

29.350

Cum

1.1.6

No

1.6

No

Kin d

Timber/ Firewood/

3

NTFP

Others
Cattle cart

Ba

llies

Cattle cart

Govt. Timber
Depot,
Hosanagar

30-04-2021

Beete

Timber

18.061

Cum

(lll & lV session)

Tea k

Timber

1..209

Cum

Others

Timber

8.23s

Cum

Others

Firewood

16.900

Cum

Others

Size

10.559

Cum

Acacia

Timber

2500.00

Cum

Acacia

Billets

3s6.224

Cum

Acacia

Firewood

303s.000

Cum

Acacia

Poles

6

No

Casua rina

Timber

Beete

Timber

1..1.45

Cum

Teak

Timber

23.463

Cum

Acacia

Timber

286.708

Cum

Others

Timber

16.243

Cum

03-05-2021
(All four session)

Govt. Timber
Depot,

04-05-2021
(1,

ll &

lll

session)

Anavatti

Govt. Timber

04-05-2021

Depot,

(lV session)

Shikaripura

s3

2.300

Cum

Tea k

S

ize

0.250

Cum

Acacia

S

ize

0.372

Cum

Others

Size

0.s94

Cum

Teak

Poles

10

No.s

Acacia

Poles

18

No.s

Others

Poles

2

No.s

Teak

Billets

0.194

Cum

Acacia

Billets

s00.000

Cum

Acacia

Firewood

s0s0.000

Cum

Others

Firewood

31.000

Cum

Beete

Timber

3.390

Cum

Tea k

Timber

3.324

Cum

Other

Timber

19.115

Cum

ize

3.509

Cum

Tea k

Size

1.776

Cum

Beete

Poles

1.4

No.s

Teak

Poles

63

No.s

Others

Poles

100

No.s

Beete

S

Tenke Depot,

05-05-2021

Acacia

Timber

545.893

Cum

Anadapuram

(l session)

Acacia

Firewood

2r.354

Cum

SALE CONDITIONS (INCLUSIVE NOT EXHAUSTTVE)
1.

The materials will be sold in convenient lots. In the case of timber, the total number of logs
or pieces and their cubical contents in cubic meters will be given, in case of billets and
firewood only the cubical contents will be given, while in the case of poles, only their total
number will be given. Bids must be offered in rupees per cubic meter for lots of timber,
billets and firewood and in rupees per pole for lots consisting of poles.

2.

Departmental measurements and classifications must be accepted as final. lntending
purchasers are advised and encouraged to inspect each lot before the day of e-tender
cum auction and satisfy themselves regarding the species, measurements, quantity and
quality/grading of each lot etc. They should seek any clarification on any loUlots from the
staff present there. Complaints regarding measurements, classifications and related
matters will not be entertained subsequently. ln case of Forest Offence Case material, the
measurement recorded in First lnformation Report (FlR), Mahazar and seizure report and
other details are applicable and sold on as is and where is basis. No plea of
misunderstanding or ignorance or conditions put forth subsequent to any consideration or
confirmation of sale shall be accepted. The Principle of "CAVEAT EMPTOR" (let the
buyer be aware) will apply.

3.

No complaints as regards description, quantity, shortage or allowance for hollowness etc.,
shall be entertained after the e- tender cum auction is concluded, nor shall any claim be
entertained on account of such complaint.

4.

The Sale Conducting Officer reserves the right to make such change in
timings/sessions of e-tender cum auction as considered necessary, by a
that effect up to 24 hours prior to the etender cum auction.

the
notification to

No person/body, who has been black listed or declared insolvent or who is a defaulter of
any payment or lot in any earlier etender cum auction or any payment of any kind due to
the government of Karnataka, or who is a minor or of unsound mind is permitted to
participate in this etender cum auction. lf such a person/body participates, all monies
paid shall be forfeited to the government of Karnataka, and all lots successfully bid by
them will be cancelled against their names and also their registration.

ONE TIME REGISTRATION OF ALL BIDDERS

All prospective bidders can log in to www.mstcecommerce.com and register themselves
as a buyer/bidder. The bidders can register themselves as INDIVIDUAL or as
FIRMICOMPANY. Registration will be one time and remain valid for all e-tender cum
auctions until the EMD amount is not withdrawn or permitted to be adjusted against
a purchase made unless it is blocked for the reason detailed in condition 6 above or
cancelled for any specific reason/reasons.
7.

A

prospective bidder having a PAN or Bank Account that shows its holder
firmlcompany cannot register as an INDIVIDUAL.

to be a

B.

Registration will be on the basis of correct information and genuine copies of valid
documents including PAN, Aadhar number (for individuals only)/GST Registration number
(for non-individuals only), Bank Account details and Address and proof of address and
successful payment of the Earnest Money Deposit. The applicant prospective bidders will
be choosing their own login identity and pass word on the registration portal, which will be
activated after the information provided by them is found to be correct, the documents
provided/uploaded verified and the EMD received.

The details of information/documents needed for each category of registration will be
provided during the course of registration. These include, but do not limit to PAN,
Aadhar/GST number and proof of address.
9.

A person/body registered with MSTC with the facility of viewing and participating in
all e-tender cum auctions need not register again provided that they have paid an
Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs.20000 (Rupees Twenty Thousand only) to
MSTC.

10.

On-line Registrations will commence from 12:00 hrs. of 29-A4-2021, 30-04-2O2L,
03-05-2021 to O5-05-2O2L and end 120 minutes before the commencement of a
session for all etender cum auctions. Once registered and EMD paid, registration will be
valid for all sessions of all e-tender cum auctions unless and until the EMD is requested to
be withdrawn provided that there is no defaulUdelay in making any payment for purchase
on any lot in any depot or violation of any of the sale conditions or both.

11.

The EMD of Rs. 20000 can be paid by any banking mode of transaction including RTGS,
cash payment in banks, online net banking, bank transfer, through Demand Draft etc. in
the account of MSTC the details of which will be made available during the course of
registration.
For the present, the remittance can be made to

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Name of the Bank
Name of the Branch

Account Number
IFSC Code

:
:
:
:

-

Punjab National Bank
Bangalore Cantt.
0040002100095434
PUN80004000

ln exceptional cases the Sale Conducting Officer will collect the EMD in cash/ Pay
Order/ Demand Draft drawn in favor of "Deputy Conservator of Forests, Sagar Division or
Concerned Depot Range Forests Officers up to. 2 hours before the etender cum auction
session commences.

12. Registration is not a

matter of right for any prospective bidder/applicant. The Sale
Conducting Otficer may, for reasons detailed in condition 5 above, or if any of the
information provided during registration is found to be incorrect, or if any of the documents
submitted/uploaded during registration is found to be invalid/fake/outdated etc. or for any
other valid reasons refuse to register the applicant as a bidder and refuse to open the
process of e-tender cum auction for himlher/them.

ABOUT THE LOT ROLL
13.

The lot roll will be visible to all registered bidders at least three calendar days before the
date of sale on the web site www.mstcecommerce.com. The lot roll can be viewed after
the bidders log in with their chosen login and password.

14.

The lot roll will display session wise information about the kind, species, quantity, class
and number of pieces (where applicable) included in each lot. ln case of timber, there will
be provision to see the individual measurements of each log constituting the lot by the
bidder. However, these are to be read and understood with the caution and advice
detailed in condition 2 above.

HOW TO OFFER RATES. COMPETE AND OUTBID
15.

On the day of e-tender cum auction sale, the actual sale will take place in three sessions.
The first session will be from 10:00 hrs. to 10:45 hrs., the second from 12:00 hrs. to
12.45 hrs. Third from 2.00 to 2.45 hrs and the Fourth from 04:00 to 04:45 hrs. ln each
session, no more than 150 lots will be exposed and made available for the purpose of
offering rates and bidding. The exact number, the lot wise details of each session can be
seen in advance as detailed in condition 14 above. Registered bidders can see the
session wise lot roll and participate in the e-tender cum auction sale process by logging in
with their login id and password only.

16.

When the session opens, the lot wise details of lots put for sale and a price called the
Minimum Bid Price (MBP) [n Rupees per cubic meter for timber, billets and firewood and
in rupees per pole for lots consisting of poles as mentioned in condition 1 abovel will be
shown against each lot. MBP is the value in rupees below which no rate/bid will be
acceptable i.e. no matter what the rate quoted may be, the sale will be rejected. The
online system may or may not be programmed to refuse rates/bids below MBP. MBP is
not the upset price of the lot, but a price equal or below the upset price. lt may however
be borne in mind that quoting a rate above MBP does not guarantee that the lot will be
sold to the bidder quoting the rate highest above MBP. This is because, the highest
quoted rate above MBP may still be below the Minimum Reserve Price defined in
condition 17 below.

17.

There will also be a price called the Minimum Reserve Price (MRP) which is fed in the
system by the officer competent to sanction sales where price received is below the upset
price. MRP is the price below which, in the opinion of the sanctioning Officer, it is not
wise/advisable to dispose the said lot. The Minimum Reserve Price for any lot will be
known only to the officer competent to sanction it, and will not be visible/revealed to
anybody at any point of time.
Lots which receive the upset price bid or higher will generally be confirmed in favour of
the bidder offering the highest valid bid, except for reasons to be recorded by the Sale
Conducting Officer/MRP sanctioning officer in writing and its communication to his/her
immediate higher authority or such officer as may be notified by the Principal Chief
Conservator of Forests (HoFF), Karnataka, within 7 working days of the completion of the
etender cum auction.

18.

During each session, registered bidders can offer rates for any of the lots offered for sale
in the session. While offering their rates [n Rupees per cubic meter for timber, billets and
firewood and in rupees per pole for lots consisting of poles, as mentioned in condition 1
abovel, they can also see the highest rate offered for that lot as of that point of time. The
identity of the highest bidder will not be visible to any bidder. Bidders are advised to
check whether the highest bid shown in the process of bidding is theirs or not as
more than one bidder might have offered that rate. Bidders can only increase and
revise their bids by entering the bids in the system any number of times within the
session. They can also avail the facility of "autobid" provided by the software under
which the sale is taking place. Bids will'be permitted to be enhanced by the system on
or above a fixed minimum increase (it will be known at the time of bidding) depending on
the lot.

19.

On orlessthan five minutes before the session ends, i.e. 10:40 hrs. forSession
12.,40
hrs. for Session
and 2'.40 hrs. for Session lll and 4:40 hrs. for Session lV. should a
fresh valid and highest bid be received, an additional time of 5 minutes (called delta time)
will be provided for that particular lot for a further higher bid. lf a higher valid bid is
received within this delta time, the delta time for that lot will be extended further 5 by
minutes from the time this higher valid bid is received until, in some delta time no valid
higher bid is received. This increase of delta time will be irrespective of whether time for
the next session has been commenced or not. Active bidding lots of the previous sessions
will not be carried to the subsequent sessions of the depot automatically, but continue
independently in a different screen window.

ll,

20.

l,

The result of the sale of lots (Except those within active delta time at 11:45 hrs.) of the
10:00 hrs. to 11:00 hrs. Session lwill be available on the MSTC website
www.mstcecommerce.com on or before 12:00 hrs. of the second Session of 12:30 hrs. to
13:30 hrs., (Except those within active delta time al 1415 hrs.) on or before 14:30 hrs.
and the third Session of 15:00 to 16:00 hrs., (Except those within active delta time at
17:45 hrs.) on or before 18:00 hrs. Result of lots that were within active delta time at 17'.45
hrs. will be available on the MSTC website www.mstcecommerce.com on or before 0'9:00
hrs. the next day, provided that bidding for those lots has been completed by then.

AFTER THE E.TENDER CUM AUCTION SALE
21.

Within 24 hrs. of the completion of the sale of the depot, each successful bidder (those
who have succeeded in getting at least one lot in the sale) will be informed by MSTC on
the email he/she/they have given/updated in their registration, as to the number, lot
numbers and details of lots they have succeeded in getting, the payments that are due
from them and by which date and time the payfirents need to be made lest they lose their
EMD or/and the sale made in favour of them cancelled orland other measures be taken
against them as per law as procedure.
The email will be followed by a confirmation letter by SPEED POSTIREGISTERED
POST from the Sale Conducting Officer too. ln case of any difference in the content of the
email and Sale Conducting Officer communication, the content of the latter will be
considered as last and final.

However, for computation of the days for the payments, the date on which the
email was sent or the date on the letter of the Sale Conducting Officer was received
by the successful bidder, whichever is earlier, wil! be counted as the day zero.
22.

Successful bidders should make payment for the lots purchased to the Karnataka Forest
Department by crossed Pay Order/Demand Draft in favor of "Concerned Depot Range
Forest officer," payable at "Range Forest Officer" or through challan in any branch of
selected banks.

23.

The successful bidder should pay one fourth the amount of bid value along with all taxes,
fees, surcharges, cess etc. within three banking days (of Karnataka) of the date on which
the email was sent or the date on the letter of the Sale Conducting Officer was received
by the successful bidder, whichever is earlier (this date will be counted as day 0). Delay in
this payment will result in cancellation of the confirmation of lots in favor of the bidder,
cancellation of the registration of the bidder, forfeiture of the EMD available besides taking
such other measures as may be as per law. Lots so cancelled will be resold, and any less
value recovered or loss caused to government in the resale, will be recovered from the
defaulting bidder as if it were an arrears of land revenue under section 109 of the
Karnataka Forest Act, 1 963.

24.

After the one fourth the amount of bid value along with all taxes have been paid to the
Karnataka Forest Department within the prescribed time and mode, the balance threefourth value should be paid in the same way within 60 days of the of the date on which the
email was sent or the date on the letter of the Sale Conducting Officer was received by
the successful bidder, whichever is earlier (this date will be counted as day 0). Should this
last day be or later notified as a banking holiday in Karnataka, the next banking day in
Karnataka will be counted as the 60th day.

25.

Successful Bidders/Purchasers will not be reminded about the last date for payment
of the balance Toth amount. They will have to make their own arrangements to remit
the balance amount within the said date.

26.

lf a successful bidders fails to pay Toth amount within stipulated time of 60 days of the of
the date on which the email was sent or the date on the letter of the Sale Conducting
Officer was received by the successful bidder, whichever is earlier (this date will be
counted as day 0), the Deputy Conservator of Forests is authorized in exceptional
circumstances, for reasons to be recorded by him/her in writing, to extend for 21 days as
per after collecting extension fees and penalty along with penal interest @ 18o/o for the
period after the 60 day limit and on the amount outstanding. ln case or default after the
period of 60 should there be no appeal is made for extension within the 61 to 81 day
period the lots confirmed in the name of the defaulting purchaser will suo moto mutatis
mutandis be cancelled, and result further in his/her/their cancellation of the registration as
bidder, forfeiture of the EMD and all payments made and available, besides taking such
other measures as may be as per law. Lots so cancelled will be resold, and any less value
recovered or loss caused to government in the resale, will be recovered from the
defaulting bidder as if it were an arrears of land revenue under section 109 of the
Karnataka Forest Act, 1963.

27.

All fully paid-for material will remain in the Depot at the risk of the purchaser from the date
of issue of release order and the Government will not be responsible for its loss or
damage by theft, fire and other natural causes during the period it is allowed to remain in
the Depot.

28.

Timber purchased shall not be permitted to be removed by the purchaser unless:
the timber sold is stamped by the Depot Officer; and,

(i)
(ii)

its removal is authorized by the issue of a permit (Transit pass) in

the

prescribed form by the Depot Officer.

All the material purchased and paid for.must be removed from the Depot within One

29.

hundred & Twenty (120) days of the of the date on which the email was sent or the date
on the letter of the Sale Conducting Officer was received by the successful bidder,
whichever is earlier (this date will be counted as day 0). Failure to comply with this
condition will entail forfeiture of all amounts paid together with all un-removed material
lying in the Depot being re-sold without any further intimation to the purchaser.

The e-tender cum auction Sale Conducting Officer reserves the right to increase or

30.

decrease the total quantity put to sale.
31.

Only lndian citizens/firms/companies are eligible to participate in the e-auction.

3?.

All disputes arising between a bidder/purchaser and the Sale Conducting Officer shall be
settled by the jurisdictional Conservat*r of Forests. Appeals against the orders/decisions
of the Chief Conservator of Forests shall be referred to the Additional Principal Chief
Conservator of Forests (Forest Resource Management), Bengaluru, whose decision shall
be final and binding.

33.

Defaulters, Blacklisted persons, Forest offenders and persons who have participated in
offence cases in other parts of the State shall not be ordinarily allowed to register. lf such
persons participated in e-auction by oversight, EMD and any other sums paid by them
shall be forfeited to Government and action will be taken as per rules

34.

Each purchaser shall, pay the APMC fee to the concerned market committee as required
U/S. 65 (2) of Karnataka Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act 1956
immediately after the sale.

For any clarifications, you can contact:
Sl.No.

Name of the Depo

1

G.T.D. Sagar

2

G.T.D. Hosanagara

hnrrfo@omail.com.

9440274727

3

G.T.D. Anavatti

rfoanvatti@gmai l.com.

944a7a3875

4

G.T.D. Shikaripura

rfosh i ka ri pu ra @ g ma i l.co

9449205968

Email.ID
gtd rfo

s

ag

ar @gmail.

Cell No.
co

m

9481071258

m
5

Tenke Depot.
Anandapuram

hnrrfo@qmail,com,

9901841705

OR

Deputy Conservator of Forests, Sagar Division
Contact No: O8183'22647 L
DCF Cell No:9448907301
E-Main ID : sagardcf@rediffmail.com

-lx"u^*-

(D. Mofan Kurfar, KFS)
Deputy CQnservator of Forests,
Sagar rQivision, Sagar.

Place: Sagar

Date: 05-12-2420.

Book

Posted under clause LL7 (7) of post office Guide
From

:

Despatch Clerk
O/O. Deputy Conseruator of Forests
Sagar Division, Sagar- 577 40L
(Shivamogga District)
(Karnataka State)
PH: 08183 *226071.
EmaiI : Sasardcf@rediffm ail
M/s.

/

Shri

-

Post

